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IIEXPLOSIONS HEARD NEAR PORT ARTHUR
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Mixed Farming Made Profitable by 
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7ii 1/Admiral Togo Thinks They Art j * 

Destroying Ships Prior to 
Evacuation of Fgrtress-

« V1 ;I
*

JAPS’ GREAT EXPLOSIVE.
Calgary, May 11.—(Staff Corre

spondence. j^The Industrial develop
ment or Alberta la probably more 
marked in the progress of irrigation 
than in other schemes for the Intro
duction of mixed farming in this sec- 

To-day this scien-

l|a VVancouver, May 11.—Issa Tant mura of Tokio, Japanese trade com- # 
misskmer to Canada, juat arrived on tihe Empress of Japan, gives de- f 
tails of the new explosive used by Japan, It is apparently a develop- ? 
ment of lyddite, the basis being picric acid. He declares it explodes » 
under water, may be used In all weapons and Is not subject to injury > 
from dampness. J

“Much of Japan's success in the engagements by land and sea,." ! 
said Mr. Tanimura, in an interview here to-day, “is due of to the su- 3- 
perior qualiteis of the new explosive. Since hostilities commenced we # 
have been manufacturing and using this new explosive exclusively. It 
was invented by Prof. Shlmose, chief chemist of the imperial govern. . 
ment university at Tokio, just before the war commenced, Z

“Tihe discovery has been kept very secret. After exhaustive testa,, f 
! # this new explosive, which Is known as ‘Shimose’s powder,’ was found J 

Chefoo, May 11.—(5 p.m.)—An unofft- ! J to be equally adaptable for rifies,artillery or heavy guns, as well as ! 
cial Japanese despatch has been recelv- i f for torpeloes and ell kinds of submarine and contact mines. Its manu- $ 
ed here to the effect that the Russians # facture was at once commenced in large quantities and has been going 
have destroyed their fleet in Port: J Qn n|Kht and day ever since. A torpedo charged with this terrible 
Arthur. t explosive damaged the Retvizair and the other Russian ships dur-

------ J ing the first attack on Port Arthur, and It was a contact mine filled
Viceroy Alexieff, In his report to Em- J with Shimose’s powder and placed by" Admiral Togo that blew up the 

peror Nicholas concerning the engage- # Russian ship Petropavlovsk, with Admiral Makaroff on board.” 
ment of April 13, in which the Petro
pavlovsk was sunk and the Pobieda 
was seriously damaged, enumerated the 
effective squadron at Port Arthur as 
including the battleships Peres Viet, Po- 
bieda, Poltava, Petropavlovsk and Se
vastopol; t^e armored cruiser Bayan. 
the protected cruisers Askold, Diana 
and Novik, two torpedo cruisers and 
five torpedo boat destroyers.

It will, therefore, be seen that on 
April 14, the day after the destruction 
of the Petropavlovsk, the Russians at 
Port Arthur had available three bat
tleships, one armored cruiser and three 
protected cruisers, whereas on Feb. 1 
they had seven battleships, one armor»! 
cruiser, five protected cruisers and one 
torpedo transport. The number of tor
pedo boats or torpedo boat destroy era 
effective or disabled is not known.

JAPS ON THE MOVE*. ,

J J
h.ni.i j•v VITokio, May 1L—Admiral Togo reports # 

that since May 6 many explosions # 
have been heard coming from the vi
cinity of Port Arthur, but their cause 
has not been ascertained. The impres- J 
»lon here is that the Russians, despair- y 
ing of their ability to defend Port! * 
Arthur, are destroying their ships be- ! J 
tore evacuating the place.
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tion of the west, 
tifle problem that promises so much 
for the future of agriculture has been 
reduced to a! practical basis. The ter
ritory affords an excellent example of 
the possibilities of the idea for ail 
Canada.
canals with i total length of 400 miles, 
ine subject lias assumed the propoi- 
lions of a commercial proposition in 
this part of the Dominion. This 
method of reclamation of the semi- 
arid region illustrates the evolution of 
the theory is applied in the norih-
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V® iVI west territories. Vvhat is more signifi

cant is the: tremendous undertaking 
by which the C. P, R. is preparing 
to irrigate a solid tract of land • loo 
miles long by bU wide. It means llvi 
it vestment of some $5,OOu.uOO, employ
ment or Hundreds of mgti-saiaricd 
laborers and the ultimate opening to 
alversihed tfirming of 3,00o,u00 acres. 
Inis, is the colossal scale upon whivn 
preparations are being made for me 
reception of the thousands of new set
tlers crowding Into Southern Alberta.
It is an enterprise Involving the future 
prosperity of thousands of families. 
The contracts have been awarded, 
preliminary preparations have been » 
made and the completion of twenty 
miles of the great ditch is assured 
this year.

It was the unprecedented rush of 
home seekers into this section of the 

•west that gfive an Impetus to this nig 
Industrial scheme. It was of this part 
of Canada that a cynic, not mnny 
years ago, i replying to the sanguine 
observations of a settler wpo said that 
it was a fine country and needed only 
plenty of Water and good society to 
make it desirable, sententiously re
marked : “ "

"Yes, that’s all hell needs."
Now the: region ^as the good 

clety and plenty of it, with the pro
mise of a certain and sufficient source 
of moisture;

Alberta Gets Fair Share.
Alberta has received more than her 

share of the stream that has poured 
into the Canadian northwest during 
the past two years. The prosperous 
farmers of: Ontario and their equally 
skilled brothers of the Western States 
have found their way Into these parts. 
There are two central points around 
which the population of the territory 
tends to revolve—Calgary and 
monton. Already the possibilities of 
the northern section are being re
alized. Student* of the conditions 
point to these two towns as centr'd 
of extraordinary Industrial activity. 
The Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Ti unk Pacific will make Edmonton 
the Calgary of the north, 
has an enormous lead with her eight 
thousand people, immense wholesale 
trade and manufacturing industries 
It is the impetus that the thousands 
of new settlers have given the cour.-
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The Country I They cân’t beat him on his merits—and I’ll see, by jing, they don’t jockey him.OTTAWA PRESS MUZZLED
ON MUNICIPAL MATTERS

READERS DENIED FACTS

t

TWO CENTS A MILEr

The Time Has Come to Impose This Rate on Ou
Railways.

street lighting plant, as against the 
offer of the Ottawa Electric Light Com
pany, are not open to challenge. They 
have been reduced to a definite state
ment based on the offer of power from 
the consumers’ company and expert 
estimates of the cost of operation and 
maintenance.

9C Reports of Council Meetings 
Garbled to Suit a Certain Set 

of Corporation Interests. Insurance Payments Will Bring Some 
$8,000,000 From Britain and 

the United States.

idried Shirt*, 
single pleat 

i button hole, 
18; also tome 
•oiled—sizes, 
ices, unlaun-
d*y,

(Editorial in Le Canada, the new morning Liberal organ in Montreal.) 
There is a movement on In the Province of Ontario well worthy of at- 

, tention. A proposal lias been made in the Dominion parliament—which con. 
The subservience of the city council j trois the tariffs of all the railways, wiith’the single exception of the Canadian 

to the Bell Telephone Company, In the Pacific a road that by reason of its original contract is virtually free—to im- 
^ttm X̂y?randan,nr^ftaeTthe ^ on certain roads a maximum rate of TWO CENTS A MILE to all pass- 

city's demand for a municipal tele- engers.
phone service, is remarkable. This movement comes at the very _ „ ^ . , „ . . ,
Electrical interest. Gaining Control. United States railway that traverses a portion of Ontario, is asking parlta- 

The apparent willingness of the city ment for legislative favors The two cento a m te rate is enforced cm -he
council to again deliver the city into whole of tihe Michigan Central s lines in the United States, on th t po
the hands of the Ottawa Electric Light of Its main line In Canada the company compels one to pay three cents a 
Company is really startling. What does , por instance if a traveler buys hie ticket at Detroit to a point any-
this contemptuous disregard for the h " the llne ln’ Canada, he pays two cents a mile; it he buys it at Wind- 
wishes of the people mean? it means, other side “the riveVhe pays three cents a mile.

Continued on Page 4 This is undenitfijly an anomaly, and parliament would he well justified
in imposing on the MicCiigan Central, in according it the legislation prayed 
for, a maximum tariff of two cento a mile.

The Michigan Central runs thru a part of Ontario closely populated, 
where trade is active and industries numerous. This territory is also tra
versed by other lines reaching the same points, and which lines would also 
be able to make up toe relative lose in revenue by the increase In business 
that would follow.

What does it matter in reality It in forcing the hand of one company all 
the others follow the example It has set them? ~

It may be said that this would be imposing a greater obligation on the 
company than on others, so much so that it might be better to make this 
rate apply to all the railways. There is nothing to fear on this score. If 
the Michigan Central is able to sell its tickets on onC side of the line at two 
Cento a mile It ought to be able to do the same on this side; and If the obli
gation were imposed on it it would be rather Its rivals alongside who would 
have cause of plaint, inasmuch as they would be fofeed to give the same 

•thing.

Ottawa,. May 11.—(Staff Special.) — 
The people of Ottawa only partially 
lealize the importance of the munici
pal issues, which in all probability 
will be decided at next Monday night's 
meeting of. the city council, 
have been denied facilities for cor
rectly comprehending the stakes that 
two great franchise-holding corpora
tions are playing for, and the far- 
reaching efleets which the triumph of 
these corporations would mean upon 
the future of the City of Ottawa. For 
this lamentable condition of affairs 
the press of Ottawa is responsible. 
Facts which would have created a 
public sentiment tnat the city cour.-

St. Petersburg, May 11.—Lieut.-Gen. 
Sakharoff sent a despatch to the gen
eral staff to-day, communicating a re
port of Lieut.-Gen. Zassalltch, dated 
May 10, as follows:

“Troops which appeared to be a di
vision of the Japanese guard have 
been advancing for the last two days 
from Fengwangcheflfc westerly in tne 
direction of Halcheng.

“It is reported that a Japanese force 
consisting of about a division of In
fantry Intended to march on Saimad- 
za with 40 guns and 1500 cavalry.

“From reports received from the 
River Dazaw, it may be concluded 
that the Japanese army is concentrat
ed in three groups, the two southern 
groups being on the lower section of 
the River Tayang at Hondouhanya, on 
the left bank of the river at Dayan 
and at Donamyo, in the same locality, 
and the northern group opposite 
Habalina, on the road from Feng- 
wangcheng to Salidza, 14 to 16 miles 
from Fengwangcheng.

"It is difficult to obtain information 
from the local Chinese. In one case 
we discovered that the Chinese had 
Warned Japanese troops of an ambus
cade wJjK-^ had been ^signed by 
Ccssacke."

The work of the adjustment commit
tee continues steadily. Yesterday the 
losses on the Canada Cloak Company, 
Thomas Norman, W. H. Payne & Co., 
Blackball & Co., L. J. Thomas and 
The Metropolitan Soap Company were 
reported adjusted. The only navy sub
committees appointed were on Dricker- 
hoff & Raffloer, Williajn Jessop & Sons, 
arid The Educational Book Company, 
Secretary Garrow is authority for the 
statement that by the end of the week 
all claims filed will have been handed

.39 time that the Michigan Central, aThey

1x, shirt end 
rib cuffs and 
)■«, summer-
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TORONTO TO LAKE HURON.
The C.P.R. IV ill Construct New Ex

tension Almost Immediately.
over to the adjusters. From the man
ner ln which the reports of the latter 
are being received and turned over to 
the companies Involved.for settlement, 
it is evident that the general committee

ell dare not ignore have 
nceratety excluded from the columns 
ot tne Ottawa newspapers, 
ments favorable to tne rsen Telepnune 
company and the Ottawa Electric 
Light company on tne other hanu 
have been accorded fulsome promi
nence.
fighting the battle for tbe peop.e and 
who are hgnting it to-uay boldly 
mane this accusation. They say tnat 
the proceedings ot the city council, m 
so far as they reiate to tne Bell Tete- 
r.hone Compatiy, are only pai tially re
ported. bpecuoes in defence ot tne 
company lnvarufbly find their way into 
print, but hostile criticism is not cir
culated tnru the medium ot the Otta
wa press.

been here can give 
ood a hat 
rage man 
l can pay 
want to, in 
ve to pay 
;re for the 
Jut $i will 
ood up-to-

Montreal, May 11.—The Canadian Pa- 
eifle Railway will soon have an Inde
pendent connection between Toronto 
and Lake Huron, it being the Intention 
of the company to construct almost Im
mediately a Mne from Guelph to Gode
rich, a distance of eighty pilles.

W. Peterson has had charge of 
veye which are completed and construc
tion will "be bwun just as oon as cer- 
t ton details as'to right of way are set
tled.

Besides separate town bonuses from 
both Guelph and Goderich, the munici
palities thru which the road will

Ed-
will not be required tp sit much longer.

“One aspect of the insurance matter 
that does not appear to have been 
generally considered,” said an insur
ance man yesterday, "is the amount of 
capital the fire Is bringing into Toronto.
Practically all the insurance companies 
involved, certainly all those heavily in
terested, have their headquarters In 
the United States or Great Britain, and 
following the usuaJ procedure are 
drawing upon the home reserve funds.”

Inquiry of several of the large com
panies bore out the assertion that the 
sinews of war was being almost wholly 
supplied from outside. It was estimat
ed that from 37,000,000 to 38,000,000 would 
be diverted into Toronto In this 
This was based on an estimated loss of 
310,000.000, with a 75 per cent, propor
tion of outside capital introduced for 
the satisfaction of claims, which would 
be a conservative calculation. •

At the banks it was stated that heavy 
drafts were being received and cable 
arrangements made. There was no 
withdrawal of money to any extent by 
the firms receiving cheques as yet, they 
being deposited to their account. With
drawals might be expected a little later 
on, when building operations, the pur
chase of machinery and re-stocking 
began. were

A prominent business man said: "As verely shaken up. and will be con- 
an offset to the stagnation caused by fined to his residence, it Is expected, 
the fire there can be estimated the gain for about two weeks, before entirely 
of some millions of dollars from outside recovering from the shock, 
sources coming into the city thru the 
insurance offices. It Is true much of 
the money will be diverted into other 
than commercial channels in a strict (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
sense since the building processes will London, May 11.—Sir H. Campliell- 
eat up a ’«^« Portion A great deal Bannernmn, «.peaking to the Land Law 
will leave the city for the purchase or
goods. However, for the time being, 1 Reform Association at Westminster, 
this city is some millions richer In said the fiscal campaign of last autumn 
. , had served the good purpose of calling
luna”' attention to the land question. “Back

tr the land was the cure for the greater 
part of our social evils."

Shower or No Shower
This season's raincoat for ladles is 

a practical and stylish garment. The 
style and material give no suggestion 
of a waterproof, so that It is no vexa
tion to have put one on in anticipation 
of a shower ! that does not come. May 
be worn as a spring weather coat or 

ulster. Oiir raincoats for ladles are 
Imported direct from Paris, London 
and New York. We are clearing them 
out at 25 per cent. off. to make room 
for summer goods.
Company, corner Yonge and Temper
ance-streets. :

Alciermen who nave been

sur-

Calgary

It is evident th»t this two cent a mile rate, practicable in well-peopled 
districts, would scarcely be possible In newly settled parts ; it will conse
quently be impossible to make a general law, and we will have to abide by 
partial applications until it can be demonstrated that the traffic will be able 
to beat It- There would/ be in it then a benefit to the public without any 
serious loss to toe companies

SMALL BRUSH.
Fedora Hats, 
ite spring and 
iur different

pass
have given sufficient bonuses to provide 
a fine right of. way.

Tokio, May 11.—Details of the attack 
by Russian Cossacks at Anju, Korea, Public Are Being Misled.
yesterday morning, were received hero "It is a painful fact,” said a promi- 
to-day. The Russian cavalry numbered nent y°unS alderman to The World
200 men, and their attack was spirited, pig 'the ‘ Bell Telephone6 Company ^n- 
The Japanese garrison- resisted stoutly not get our case before the people, 
and succeeded in driving off the enemy. The public is being deliberately mis- 
Later, Japanese reinforcements arrived : led by our newspapers. They have 
from Pingyang. j only a faint idea of the actual state

Indications point to the presence of a or affairs, and yet we are asked why 
Russian force at Yongbyong, between I public sentiment does not compel the 
Anju and Unsan, but it probably is city council to do what it should do 
small. It is evident that these Russian jn regard to the telephone franchise, 
cavalrymen were sent south for the j tell you that if the facts were placed 
purpose of harassing the Japanese ] impartially before the people ; if the 
flanks and lines of communication. The 
Japanese report of the fighting at Anju 
does not give any losses.

Continued on Page 8.
ily 1.00 BROKE QUARANTINE. ACCIDENT TO MR. EATON.Michigan Central (and theLe Canada is in error on one point: the 

Wabash, the Grand Trunk and, in a few days, the Pere Marquette Liae also) 
does not sell in Michigan a ticket over its line in Canada for two cents and 
for three cents when bought in Canada; what it does do is to carry passen
gers on all Its lines In Michigan and in New York for two cents, and passen. 
gers over its lines in Canada for two cento who buy their tickets at points 
beyond the Canadian border In either Michigan or New York, and at the 

time charges Canadians who buy their tickets at Its Canadian stations, 
and who travel on It, three cents a mile.

Example: You can travel all over Michigan Central lines In Michigan 
for two cents a mUe; all over Its lines and the allied Vanderbilt lines In New

ice way.
And Now Hamilton

Scarlet Fever.

May
young Englishman named 
ford, who came to Hamilton a short 
time ago, and who was taken to the 
Isolation ward of the city hospital-with 
scarlet fever, got tired of being quar
antined and made his escape from 
that Institution this evening, throw
ing the authorities Into a great state 
of alarm. He Is convalescing, and the 
doctors say the disease Is most 
togious when a patient is in that con
dition. The police made every effort 
to find him, but he did not turn up 
at the city hospital till

He explained that he had 
just gone for a stroll to see some of 
his friends. The friends he saw will 
likely be quarantined. Before taking 
111 he boarded at 21 King William- 
street.

Citizen. Fearnported Eng- Horeee Shied Ip Rosednle Ravin» 
and. He War Thrown Out..ed 1.00 Hamilton, 11.—(Special.)—A 

Routher-
Tlmothy Eat op, president of the T. 

Eaton Company, Limited, met with 
rlous accident while driv-1 rather a

ing yesterdky morning. In the Rose- 
dale Ravine the horses shied sudden
ly and Mr. Eaton was thrown out to 
the ground; He was stunned for a 
time. At his residence he was attend
ed to by Dr. E. E. King. No bones 

broken, but Mr. Eaton was s-

I5C same

proceedings of the city conucil were 
honestly represented in the Ottawa 
newspapers, there would be public 
meetings that would speedily bring 
the city council to time."

Not unnaturally the members of the 
city council who thus charge the 
newspapers of Ottawa with gross 
favoritism towards the Bell Telephone 
Company, are not prepared to openly

e, with silk 
ihioned and
lay. 25
... ■ A" V

York for two cents a mile, and traffic originating In these states can go over
for two cents a mile; 

in these states as well as an 
on the Michigan Central

LINGER NEAR XEWCHWANG. con-
the Michigan Central lines In Canada 
and a Canadian can do this 
American; but a Canadian traveling 
lines In Canada, buying his ticket in Canada, must pay three cento 
riding alongside of passengers from the States who are traveling for two 
cents. Here is another form of this Injustice: Go to the ticket office of the' 
MidMgnn Central in Battle Creek, Mich, (as The World reresentative did the 
other day) and ask for a thru ticket to St. Thomas, Ont., and the price is 
$5.35. This $5.35 is made up of $2.42, the lawful rate of two cents a mile 
for the 121 miles from Battle Creek to Detroit, in the State of Michigan, and 
$2.93, its charges for the 112 miles over its lines in Ontario from Detroit to 
St. Thomas, This latter is at toe rate of two and three-fifth cents a mile in 
Canada. But a Canadian in Detroit or Windsor wishing to go this same 112 
miles in Ontario would/ have to pay $3.40, or three cents a mile.

Shanhalkwan, May 11.—(7.20 p.m.)— 
The Russian troops are lingering in

about 11the vicinity of Newchwang, and some
of them are returnfng to the city. The
Russian artillery is readv for instant1 father these accusations. They do not Russian artillery is ready for instant g to antagon)ze such a powerful
transportation. The reports of fighting influence, but their opinions.
ht Liaoyang have not been confirmed, pressed I11 private conversation, lack
There is a probability that it was mer»- neither directness nor Specific indlct-
ly a brush with brigands. Halcheng ment.
Js being re-inforced with troops from |
Liaoyang. It is reported here that the Cut off as the people of Ottawa at 
Japanese are creeping closely to Port present are from the natural channel* 
Arthur. I of reliable information, it Is not sur-

It is believed that the 1st Japanese ■ prising that the issues now before the 
Army Corps is still at Fengwangcheng. city are not fully comprehended.

the present moment it looks as If two 
ot the most important public utilities

o'clock. SERVED GOOD PURPOSE.
0 £>hoe

as ex-

Any one getting a shine at Watte’ on 
Saturday receives a ticket case free.Rennlt.1 in a Deadlock.

t a pair 
?ht.

styles.

TRAVELERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT. LOT FOR SALE.
Corner Lot on Yonge St. north of King 

St., 127x107 feet. Telephone 2100.The Travelers' Letters of Credit is- 
"5 sued by The Canadian Bank of Com

merce are the most convenient method 
...... ; of providing funds for a trip.

---------  id the city are to be once mere coja- ; monPV mav be drawn in
Posslet, Siberia, May It.—A Japan- milled to the care of monopolies. The remiired In anv nart nf P.k„ na' ,®a

ese torpedo boat made its appearance telephone committee has recommended;/ without 'further identification than ?s
suspiciouT lights Kr s"n!1 Compand1 The commUtee on light, at : Thereto no rtol connected

.œyjïï-.râ.x-V'Æ zstl 'r.« srs a* «* js.-s4rjr.dE
enemy, whose probable purpose is the the question was passed on to the city ; f thp hank’s numerous ”

council. Thirteen votes will be reqtiir- V0™ "articuT4 ran S
ed at Monday night’s meeting of the I dent'1' Fu" partlculars can be had on
city council to rescind the recommenda
tion in favor of the Bell Telephone

(Canadian Aaaoclated Pre«« Cal»V«.) Cortfpany. They are not in sight. The n . .
London, May 12.—Viscount Knutsford, ]'gllt;Ilg franchise, seems to be ^ Auditor^ Assignee. 27 Beat Wellington

... , .. , , slightly less danger of falling into the Street Toronto. Phone M 474 4. 246
presiding at the annual meeting of the iiand 0f a private corporation. What ---------------------- --------
Society for Promoting the Employment defence will be trumped up fpr renew-
of Women, attached great importance ing the franchise of the Ottawa Elec-
to special training for the colonies, j trie Light Company as against instal- New York, May 11.—Sydney Fisher.
There was a good opening in Canada ling a municipal plant, it is difficult to minister of agriculture of Canada,
and South Africa for women trained in imagine. The telephone question has 
cookery; poltry keeping and gardening, been so bedeviled that surrender to the 1

------- ----------------------- Bell Company can be defended with ; _______ _
subterfuge and misrepresentation, but j ™"
even these avenues of cowardly escape Leat h e r Ucke^cas^ntî h %*L rday ’
are not open to the aldermen who are earner ticket case worth 25c free.

nr 40 a , , ready to renew the francise of the >London. May 1-.—A meeting of the Ottawa Electric Light Company.
Association of Trade Protection Socle- 
ties urged the apopintment of a minister 

.of commerce with cabinet rank.

BIRTHS.
M OF F ATT— On Tuesday. 10th inst., .to 

Mr. and Mrs. J W. Moffntt. IT ltegent- 
Ftreet, West Toronto, a daughter. 

JACKSON—At 85 Delaware-avenue, To
ronto, Mav 10th, «o Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
J nek son, a daughter.

IN POSS1ET ROADSTEAD.
The

LOCAL OPTION OUT IN BLENHEIM 
TRAVELERS WENT TO PARSONAGE>0 an

i, top on *H 
woods and MARRIAGES.

B E1.L—COLBY—At Toronto, Mav 11th, 
by tbe Rev. Mr. Gordon. Bond-street 
Congregational Church, Thomas Hell of 
Montreal, to Otta Elise May Colby, third 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Colby, this city.

cutting off of Vladivostock.
as a sample room, and travelers are permit
ted to show their goods on payment of a 
dollar, instead of the fee of 25 cents for
merly charged by the hotels.

What Caused It t

W. & D. DineenSf. Thomas Times Sends a Staff 
Man to the Scene and Tells 

a Story.

application at a ny of the 
branches in the city or country.1.00 bank'sCANADA CALLS.

246

LOOK HflRB "
Stop paying rent. We will build you 

a house the payments less than rent. 
TORONTO REALTY OOr, 12 Richmond 
Hast.

The appearance of the town does not 
restriction was 

There were
warrant the belief that any r 
needed on the liquor traffic, 
not a half-dozen habitual drunkards in the 
town, not a ease of want or distress caused 
by drink, and the money expended for tli<i 
relief of the poor would not reach $15 per 
year.

The schools and the public buildings are 
a credit to the town, the houses are of a 
very high cITss, and tbe majority of the 
streets have concrete sidewalks, but a blight 
has now been thrown on business, and the 

of affairs are praying for relief.
A well-known Liberal of Bl?nheiia said:

has had a little trouble over

The St. Thomas’ Times has had a staff 
reporter visiting Blenheim to ascertain the 
condition of business under the local option 
system, and from his report It would appear 
that the result of the closing of the hotels 
has had an injurious effect, and is general
ly condemned by the merchants of the 
town.

The bylaw providing for local option was 
given two readings by the town council and 
then submitted to the people for an ex
pression of opinion. The result was a vote 
of 261 for the bylaw and 258 against it, 
giving the temperance men a bare majority 
of three. A recount before Judge Bell of 
Chatham showed that 85 persons had voted 
without any property qualification, and the

DEATHS.HONOR FOR FISHER.
ALLEN—At General Hospital, Tuesday, 

May 10th, 1004. at 5.30 a m.. Mrs. Jam s 
Allen, late of 251% Sherbourne-strcet.

Funeral Thursday, May 12th, at 3 
p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.

CLARKE—At her late residence. 87G Man
ning-avenue, on May 11th, 1901, Jane, 
beloved wife of Frank Clarke.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

CAJtRUTHEUS-On 'iuesday. May JO, 
1004, Jas. Carrutbers, in his 34th year.

Funeral on Thursday, the 12th Inst, to 
Norway Ccmeteiy. Carlisle and Penrith, 
England, papers, please copy.

McMICKING—On Wednyday morning, 
May Utb, at her reside^ê?, 1 Washlng- 
toc-aveniv1, Elizabeth Ann, eldest «laugh
ter of the late George McMlcklug, Esq., 
M.D., of Toronto, formerly of God«‘rlch.

Funeral service at 8t. Augustine's

FAIR AND MILDER.
has

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May H, R 
p.m.—The weather has been fine to-day 
from the lake region to the western por
tion of Quebec; elsewhere In Canada for 

Cool conditions

been elected vice-president of the 
American Guernsey Cattle Club.

TRADE PROTECTION.

•(Canadian AMOclatoii the most part showery, 
continue to prevail.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Dawscn, 34—50; Victoria. 40—66; Calgary. 
2.8—50; Qu’Appelle. *0—54; Winnipeg, 36 — 
56; Port Arthur, 24—46; Parry Sodnd, 32— 
46; Toronto, 34—52; Ottawa, 46—60; Mont
real, 52—66; Quebec, 42—48; Halifax, 
36- 50.

Pre** Cable.>
menAssets of 98*5,303,225.00

sas sMsrarx —city declared for the principle of muni- y* ne 339L 
cipal ownership of its telephones, it

I Its voters' lists, but ln .'ompnrison with 
tlio lists use ft In Blrr.hetm :t was perihe
lion Itself. Here, every mail and every un
married woman In the town aver the age 
of 21, whether an owntt or tenant or not, 
lind their names on the volets' lists for 
municipal purposes. Faither, it was not 

council refused to give the bylaw its third necessary to live in the town. Some men 
reading. Hon. J. R. Stratton, however, is- living outside' of the town were assessed 
sued instructions to the license commission- pS'«TuV^/Ve 'or
era to refuse to issue any liquor licenses friend. For Instance, one farmer of the

Township of Harwich has been assessed 
for years as joint owner of a small pro
perly belonging to bis brother's wife. An
other property belonging tc a married wo- 

Rev. Mr. Brown, Baptist minister, was, and worth perhaps S500, furnished
the chief agitator in favor of submitting votes for her husband, her daughter, her

h-i.w p n ei he announced that If the stepson and her hi other-in-law, tho the tly bylaw, and lie announced that 11 uie lWQ ,ntter llved ln the Township of Har-
hotels were closed the traveling public Wleh. One man in six. perhaps in five, or 
would be otherwise looked after. This ffoe voters’ list was the name of a person 
week a theatrical troupe of 14 persona ar- wJlo did not possess the necessary quali- 
rlved In town, and the bus driver took j f>ations for voting at a municipal election, 
them to tea at Mrs. Brown s. The lady, Every adult's name was put ou the list 
however .drew the line at theatrical peo- ^yiien ex-May or Mulbollancl was appointed 
pie, and they wen; forced to find l>onrding UPfS<-.$y<or, he endeavored to ptepniv a roll 
houF/es for their week s engagement. A ,]i;t{ would give a clean Met. Th ‘ vote on
mua traveling a stallion also proceeded to tll(, option law, however, was to be
Mr. Brown’s stable and opened up busl- - U|ken on the ol(1 „Mffe<1 list. The temper-
ness, while the young men from the conn- , n( poople had organized to promote the
try also put up their horses there until the puss/ng of the local option bylaw, and they 
supply of fodder was exhausted. Several ■■ NVKri, nware that by swearing the voters a 
private boarding houses have been opened ; ,argc propon,OI1 o{ th?lr friends would be 
tip, hut the travelers visiting the town have slint out They made a proposition that 
great difficulty in finding accommodation. tll,re tie it a swearing or challenging of 
One commercial man took five w/itph votes on either side, and -the Uotelmen ae- 
t funks to the Methodist Church, but was eepltd it 1W agreement was carried out 
refused admission, and had to show hie 
goods from the sidewalk. The local option 
party has engaged a vacant store for use

COMING TO CANADA.
Brodericks Business Suits. 

118 King-street West. ^(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.) would not think of voting for an ex
penditure of $300.000 to install a munici
pal system. True, the people have net 
been given an opportunity to declare 

September on a tour for six weeks thru themselves on the specific question, 
the principal cities of the United States This somewhat embarrassing fact is 
find Canada. dismissed with the sweeping assertion

that the people could not be Induced to 
vote away so much money to enable tho 
city to compete with the Bell. In the 

of the street lighting franchise

$22.60 Probabilities.
Lower Lotie» ood Georgian Bay- 

Fair and milder to-dnj| showers in 
some localities dnrlne the nijrht or

London. May 12.—The Archbishop of 
Canterbury leaves "in the middle ofre* The Canada Metal Co «.Babbit babbit 

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Presbyterian Synod. Knox 
9.30 a.in.

Sooth York teachers' annual meeting. 
Deer Park. P.30 a.in.

Empire Club, annual meeting, McCon- 
kêy's. 1 p.m.

Diocesan W. A., St. James' Cathe
dral S. S.. 2.30.

Bible conference. Y.M.C.A., 8 8 p.m.
Batoohe supper, R. (}. sergeants’ mess 

room. 77 West Queea-gitrept, 8 p.m.
Carpenters' mass meeting, Victoria 

Hall. 8.
Canada Connell, R.A., concert, St. 

George’s Hall. 8.
Royal Grenadiers parade, armories,8.
District Trades' Council, 8.
Ward 1 Liberals, 734 East 

street. 8.
Laurier Club, Broadway Hall, 8.
Killin-Keough recital. St. George's 

Hall. S.
Grand—"David Harurj." 8 p.m. ~
Majestic—“Human Hearts." 2-8 p.m.
Shea's—Vaudeville. 2-8 p.m.
Star—Burlesque—2-8 p.m.

on Friday.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Fine and comparatively c/bol.
Lower St.

to the Blenheim hotelmen. The hotels were 
accordingly closed on May 1.

Not Looked After.
9 trunk. 
5th floor.

Church,
Church, corner Parliament an i Spruce- 
streets, at 8.45 Friday morning. Inter
ment at Chippewa.

Lawrence—A few scattered 
showers, but for the most part fair; sta
tionary or a little higher temperature.

Gulf and Maritime—Continued cool, with 
a few shower*.

Superior—Fresh to strong winds; un
settled and showery.

Manitoba—Unsettled; cool and showery.

TORONTONIAN THERE.

Buffalo. May 11.—At the close of the 
afternoon session of the Y. M. C. A. 
convention, J. J. Gartshore of Toronto 
presented a large Canadian ensign to 
|be convention. The delegates sang 
God Save the King" and "America.” 

followed by "Blessed Be 
Binds."

Newcastle upon 
Tyne and Glasgow papers please ropy.

READ—At his residence. No. 40 Brondal- 
I ane-street. In this city, on Wednesday, 
May 11, David Breakenrldgc Read, In hie 
61st year.

Funeral private.
SWEETMAX—On Tuesday, May 10th,1004, 

in her twentieth year, Nellie Sweet.uan, 
lieloved daughter of Mrs. Susan Sweet- 
man.

ease __
there is no such excuse. The people jn 
1900 declared in favor of a municipal 
street lighting plant, and In 1904 they 
voted in favor of an expenditure ot 
$50.000 to install a street lighting plant. 
The City of Ottawa has. therefore, in 
effect, prescribed the form and voted 

for a municipal street light-

J-coveredvas 
sees, handle 
hinges, slip 

ip and down 
32 inches Broderick’s Business Suite. $2260- 

11* King-street west. d;

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

May 11.
Roma............. j Now York
Liguria..........^.New, York ^
Sicilia.............New York
Surmatlen... ..Boston ..
Pomeranian... Glasgow .
Oceanic..... ».t Liverpool
Kensington.. ^. Liverpool

Nothin* but the beet at Themes.

the Tie That
the money 
ing plant.

Council Ignore Mandate.
That this mandate so direct, so clear 

cut, so peremptory should be set aside 
in favor of an offer from the Ottawa 
Electric Light Company is an astonish
ing illustration of contempt for the will 
of the people. Yet it xvas this very 
mandate that the light committee last 
night failed to agree upon, and finally 
reached a deadlock.

The advantages of the municipal

li*rS-‘?erlcka Business Suits, $22. j) 
111 King street West. At.Queen- From. «

.. Naples 
• Naples

..........Naple*
.... Glasgow
........Boston
. New York 
... Portland

Funeral Thursday, I he 12th Inst., from 
her late residence, 51d Adetalde itreet 
west, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The game old remedy Is still prevent
ing dyspepsia—"St- Leon." All drug
gists, or M1321.

MEETS CANADIAN HATE.

-r * ÊÉ *'bar»', N. Y„ May 11.-Governor
- VU sH , 11 to-day signed a bill reducing

it so “cK ,‘toH toom 2 to 1 per cent, the tax on pv, -
■turns o# insurance companies of 

-1 a S,“er Countries. This is to meet the 
— Canadian rate.

Jit
Continued on P«S« 4*

Try the decanter at Thomas.
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